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Give the gift of handmade this
Christmas
The holidays are the perfect time to show your
loved ones how much you appreciate them,
whether it’s by spending quality time together or
giving them a thoughtful gift—or both! If you’d like
to treat your friends and family to something truly
one-of-a-kind this year, look no further than your
talented local artists and artisans.
Markets and shops
In the weeks leading up to Christmas, you’re
sure to come across a variety of special events,
like holiday markets, pop-up shops and craft
fairs, where handmade gift ideas abound. From
one stand to the next, you’ll have the
opportunity to meet all sorts of creative types
who infuse passion and talent into each of
their works.
As you browse these vibrant, friendly places
where the atmosphere is charged with holiday
magic, you’re sure to uncover the perfect
present for your favorite aunt, your beloved
nephew, your better half or your daughter’s
hockey coach. Here are a few ideas to get you
inspired:
• Jewelry (bracelets, rings, earrings,
necklaces)
• Linens for the home (tablecloths, place

•
•
•
•
•

mats, dish towels)
Decorative accessories (masks, mobiles,
sculptures)
Bath and body products (hand creams,
bath bombs, soaps)
Tableware (plates, cups, salad bowls, wine
glasses)
Clothing and fashion accessories (scarves,
handbags, pajamas, hats)
Works of art (paintings, photo prints,
engravings)

Inform yourself of the various artisanfocused events planned near you over the
holidays, and be sure to save the dates. Happy
hunting!
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Put local flavors under the tree this
year
Higher quality
Philosophically, local producers and
mass producers couldn’t be more different.
While the latter prioritize volume and
profit, the former—your neighborhood
bakers, butchers and farmers—produce at
a smaller scale and aim for quality above all
else. To meet these high standards, they use
superior, healthier ingredients, making the
final product a step above similar massmade options found at the supermarket.

From cheeses to chocolates and beyond, your
local food producers are an infinite source of
tasty gift ideas for the holidays.

Are you fond of giving culinary-inspired
gifts during the holidays? Candies, jellies,
jams, liqueurs and other delicacies are a
natural choice when it comes to spoiling the
foodies on your list. But how often do you
pay attention to where those tasty treats were
made? This year, upgrade your holiday
shopping
routine by
purchasing
only locally
sourced
“Baked Goods Made the Old Fashioned Way”
f o o d
Handmade Baskets & Birdhouses
p r o d u c t s.
1005 Old Hwy 6 Jamesport, MO
After all,
Established Since 1987
Owner: Anna Gingerich
your family
VM: 660-684-6810
and friends
Closed Sundays
deserve the
Closed Christmas Day Until the
best!

Better value
Buying your edible gifts from local
producers helps advance your region’s
economic vitality and creates jobs for your
neighbors. Need a little something for your
kids’ teacher or the host of a holiday dinner
party? Opt for a bottle from a nearby winery
or a jelly from the neighborhood orchard.
Small choices like these go a long way toward
building a prosperous, thriving community.
Healthier planet
What’s the main difference between a box

Anna’s Bake Shop

Figurines For
All Occasions

Second Week of February

Plattsburg Country Christmas

of chocolates that travelled
thousands of miles before
ending
up
at
your
neighborhood store and one
that was made a few steps
from your house? Their
carbon footprint, of course!
It can’t be said often enough:
buying
local
reduces
greenhouse gas emissions
and helps the fight against
climate change. Something
to keep in mind!

Year Round Christmas Store

816-930-4025

* Fabric * Dishes * Trees * Ornaments
* Linens * Florals * Santas * Pillows
Make it a day trip!

Now Carrying
Willow Tree Angels
For Your Special
Occasions!

205 N. East Street • Plattsburg, Mo

Poland-Thompson
Funeral Home

* Fresh Arrangements * Poinsettias
* Silks * Holiday Decorating

816-632-2158

Call us direct for your floral needs!
We look forward to seeing/hearing from you!

www.polandthompson.com

Plattsburg Floral & Gift
816-539-2021

$5 OFF
GROOMING
Month of January
And Getcha Some
$5 Bling!
Poodle Lady
Papparazzi, Baby!

Gracie's Groomingdale's
*GRACIE FEESE*

Professional All Breed Groomer with 44 Years of Experience
816-724-0597 | 1111 Ensign Trace, Suite D | Cameron

We’d Like to Shout It From the Rooftops:

Happy Holidays!

Thanks to all of our friends and clients for making 2017
an outstanding year for us. We owe our success to your loyal
support, and we wish you and yours a very happy holiday!

ED RILEY CONSTRUCTION, INC.
& Cameron Door
Cameron, Mo. 64429

816-288-1510
816-632-3396
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ideas to fill your

Christmas stockings!
Are you on the hunt for the
perfect stocking stuffers?
Here are a bunch of great
ideas every member of the
family can enjoy!
• Delicacies: candies, chocolates and
other sweet treats, spices or quality
vegetable oils, mini liquor bottles, dry
ingredients to concoct a savory dish,
aromatic coffee or tea, etc.
• Tech gear: stylish earphones, a fun
cellphone case, a novelty USB flash
drive, a portable charger, a unique
mouse, mini Bluetooth speakers, etc.
• Beauty care products: hair accessories (headbands, elastics, hair clips),
cosmetics (mascara, nail polish, beard oil), perfume, bath products
(shower gel, bubble bath, bath salts), fashion accessories (scarf, watch,
tie, jewelry, sunglasses), etc.
• Fun and games: figurines (princesses, animals, superheroes), magnets,
stuffed animals, stickers, temporary tattoos, crayons, cards or travel
games, arts and crafts supplies (pipe cleaners, pattern edge scissors,
pompoms, ribbon, decorative tape), show tickets, a CD, a DVD, etc.
• Handy tools: fun-shaped paper clips, bright post-it notes, colorful
pens, a fountain pen, a mini flashlight, a corkscrew, a juicer, an apron,
a pocketbook, a funny keychain, etc.
Socks, a cashmere scarf, gloves or mittens, coasters, crossword puzzles,
a custom mug, gift cards, scented candles, a small picture frame — the
possibilities are endless when it comes to stocking stuffers. The choice
is yours!
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This Christmas,

give the gift of music!
Whether you wish to spoil a music
lover in your life or help your
children discover the art of music,
there are endless gift opportunities
available in store! Here are just a
few examples:
• Gear: earbuds, an MP3 player
or an old-fashioned record
player all make perfect
gifts for music lovers!
• Music: help
your special
someone add
to their collection
of CDs or vinyl
records. If you don’t
know what to pick, a gift
certificate for an audiovisual store will surely do
the trick! You can also opt
for a membership to a music
streaming service like Spotify or
Google Play Music.

•
Musical
instrument:
is there any
gift
more
precious than a
quality instrument?
Moreover, toys that
make music or different
sounds when you
squeeze them are great
options for young children, as are
maracas, toy drums and small
flutes.

• Show tickets: The opera, the
symphony, a rock concert —
check your local listings for
upcoming shows. There’s bound to
be something every music lover
can enjoy!

Lastly, if you have a beautiful voice
or any other musical talent, why not
produce an original song? Perform it
for your special someone and watch
their heart soar!

Thompson Gas

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
FOR ALL AGES!

“Our experience makes the difference”.

Happy Holidays
from your local
propane provider
– giving you the
service you deserve
throughout the
year.
PROPANE SALES & SERVICE

Barbosa’s
M ex i can R e staurant
2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETTER
East Location:

4804 Frederick, St. Joseph, MO

816-232-0221
OPEN: Monday - Saturday
11:00 a.m.
Downtown Location:
906 Sylvanie, St. Joseph, MO

816-233-4970
OPEN: Tuesday - Saturday
11:00 a.m.

Chip and Dip Party
Tray for all Your
Holiday Parties.
Gift Certificates!

Dine-in
Carry-Out
Private Parties

$1& Up
Flowers
36 Hwy.

Clinco

Ensign Trace

ThompsonGas.com

Highway 69 South • Cameron
816-632-6554

• Music lessons: for the musicians
at heart or those in the making,
there are a variety of music lessons
available to choose from. Between
introductory
classes,
refresher
courses,
master classes and
discovery workshops,
your options are
virtually
endless!

Fidget
Spinner Sale

Christmas
Decorations

See Us For All Your
Christmas Party Ware!
CONCEAL & CARRY PURSES • SCARVES
STOCKING STUFFERS • TOYS & JEWELRY

Grand Ave.

HOURS: Mon-Sat 9-5

632-8251 • 1205 W. Grand Ave. (Inside Clinco)

Rob’s Cycle
Parts • sales • service

Happy Holidays from
Rob & Tricia Bozarth
and Staff
1 Polaris Drive • Pattonsburg, Mo 64670
660-367-4407 | 888-669-5765
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Holiday Photos from 2016 Chamber
Light the Night Parade
Photos by Annette Bauer

Cameron Chamber of
Commerce Presents Light
the Night on Chestnut Street
Christmas Parade
SAT. NOVEMBER 25TH
PARADE 6:30 PM
Parade route: 1st and Chestnut by
Police Station, south on Chestnut
to Seminary Avenue, and west on
Seminary Avenue
Best Viewing of Parade: from football
field parking lot and along Seminary
Immediately following the parade in
the Swimming Pool parking lot will
be the Lighting Ceremony, parade
float winners, photos with Santa, etc.
in the Large Shelter House.

Ask us about

Gift Certificates
Available for All
Memberships,
Programs, Movies
and Skating

Enter to win chance
to flip the switch for
lights by bringing
nonperishable food
item
ٱٱٱٱ
Hot Chocolate
Coffee
Milk and Cookies
S’mores Trailmix
ٱٱٱٱ
Christmas Carols
ٱٱٱٱ
Letters to Santa
Coloring Pages
Decorate an
Ornament
ٱٱٱٱ
Photos with Santa

Dash Away! Dash Away!
Dash Away All Those Pests!

PEST
CONTROL

INC.

FOR MORE INFO:
CALL THE CHAMBER

TOLL FREE
877-283-6715
P.O. BOX 613 • CAMERON
PH: 816-632-1090 • CELL: 816-649-8202

816-632-2005

CAMERON
KWIK LUBE & CAR WASH
505 LANA DR. • CAMERON • 816-632-1860

5 Convenient Locations • No Appointment Necessary • Fast & Friendly Service

Giving the Gift
of Health!
We’re here to
help! Ask our
knowledgeable,
friendly staff for
assistance in
selecting the right
program for you
and your family.
Check out our
new customized
mobile app!

Cameron Regional YMCA
1903 N. Walnut • Cameron, MO
816-632-3811
www.cameronymca.org

GIFT
CERTIFICATES

AMERICAN PRIDE

Kearney, MO
• Express Detail Service • 3-Bay Lube Shop
• Self-Service Detail Area • 6 Self-Service Bays
• Brushless Tunnel Car Wash
305 W. 92 Hwy.
Kearney, MO
816-628-0295

600 N. Country Ave.
Kearney, MO
816-903-LUBE

1701 NW Prairieview Rd.
Platte City, MO
816-858-3681

Holt Car Wash
4911 SE PP Hwy.
Holt, MO

November 21, 2017
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WE DO IT ONCE, WE DO IT RIGHT

Order today
for best
selections!

Your Comfort
System Specialists

Nothing says “happy holidays”
better than our beautiful fresh floral
arrangements.

We cool summers.
We warm winters, because it is
all about you.
Give us a call, we’re here for you!

A/C For Less heating and cooling services,residential and commercial maintenance and repairs.
SPECIAL NOW …get a (free dry vent clean valued at 125.00) with the installation or replacement of
Furnace or A/C. limited time offer.

Fresh Christmas
Arrangements
Fresh Grave Mounds
Fresh Poinsettias

The Plant Place
& CAMERON GREENHOUSE

“When You Send Flowers…Send Ours”

615 S. Walnut • Cameron, MO

632-7317

800-342-7317
Mon. – Fri. • 8:00 - 5:30 | Sat. • 8:00 - 2:00
We Deliver!

Give us a call office @ 816-649-8179

Sweiger Shop, Inc.

From Farm Services to Home Improvements

Bale Rollers • Tree Pullers • Bale Points • Double Grapples • Skid Steer
Attachments • Wood Splitters • Backhoe Buckets • Hay Trailers • Tilt
Bed Trailers • Ornamental Iron Works • Machine Works • Plasma Art
AND MUCH MORE!

We Appreciate Your
Business and Support.
From Doug, Cris & the Gang!

816.449.5582 | 5502 N.E. Dallas Rd. | Weatherby, MO 64497
doug@sweigershop.com | www.SweigerShop.com
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Holiday hacks

Hire a caterer for a stress-free holiday dinner

Between buying gifts (and wrapping
them!), decorating the house, putting together the perfect outfit and attending a
host of parties, finding time to plan your
own holiday dinner is always a challenge.
Hiring a caterer, however, could be the perfect solution!
More time

Hiring a caterer can save you a lot of time.
Think about it: you won’t have to grocery
shop or cook (two colossal tasks, depending on the number of people invited).
What’s more, you can leave the menu in
the capable hands of a professional. He or
she will be able to suggest several options
tailored to your budget, needs and theme (if

applicable). Additionally, while your caterer
takes care of the food, you can concentrate on
other important tasks involved in the planning
process. And let’s not forget that more time
means less stress!
More options

Finally, certain catering companies will also
take care of the service during the dinner,
allowing you to fully enjoy the festivities
surrounded by your family and friends.
Happy holidays!

Do your culinary skills boil down to a
couple basic dishes? Are you always afraid
to mess up your grandmother’s famous
stuffing recipe? When you entrust the
menu to a caterer, you benefit from a
wide selection of quality dishes to choose
from. Traditional, vegetarian, gourmet —
offer your guests a menu to their liking
without worrying about mishaps in the
kitchen!

Gifts for kids

Five suggestions that won’tclutterthehome

Are your closets and shelves overflowing with toys
and games from Christmases past? This year, treat
your kids without adding to the clutter with these
five mess-free options!
1. Sign them up for lessons: music, painting,
swimming, soccer—give your kids the chance to
experience their passions, or encourage them to
try something new.
2. Plan a special outing: organize a family outing
(mini-golf, go-karting, movies), give the kids
tickets to see a show or surprise them with passes
to their favorite amusement park, zoo, museum,
ski resort or water park!
3. Consider art supplies: Arts-and-crafts sets for

kids provide hours of creative fun. The best part?
They only take up space in the house temporarily,
until supplies run out!

can have it, as long as they donate one of their older,
long-abandoned playthings in exchange!

4. Go digital: are your kids avid readers?
E-readers are great for downloading dozens of
stories without overburdening your shelves.
5. Offer your personal time: make a box with
surprise-coupons outlining different activities
you can do together, like reading a book,
making a puzzle, baking cookies, playing a
board game, going to the park or munching on
popcorn while watching a movie.
Finally, if your little ones begged Santa for the
hottest toy on the market, suggest a trade: they

We offer a

large selection
of:
• Bedroom
• Dining
• Curio Cabinets
• Entertainment
Centers
• Office Furniture
• Rockers
• Children’s
Furniture
• Baskets & More

Delivery
Available

We also sell
laWn & patio
furniture

loCateD: 1/4 mile west of Jamesport

31301 State Hwy. 6 • Jamesport, MO 64648
660-684-6650 • jamesportfurniture.com
Monday-Saturday 9am-5pm

ZFN46491
1:16 8240 Combine
with Grain Head

ZFN46406
1:16 Peterbilt Model 367
with Grain Trailer

ZFN44087A
1:32 9240 Axial Flow ®
Combine

HARVEST TIME
We have you covered this season
EARLEY TRACTOR, INC.
809 WEST GRAND
CAMERON, MO 64429
816-632-7277
www.earleytractor.com

Ertl is a trademark of TOMY International , Inc. Case IH is a trademark registered in the United States and many other countries, owned by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or affiliates. MRC
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Get in the
Christmas spirit,

Five creative ways
to celebrate Christmas

Is your family filled with children
or elderly relatives, making latenight celebrations an impractical
choice? Are you spending the
holidays alone this year? Do you
want to celebrate with your
significant other, friends, family
and in-laws, but are tired of
running around from one party
to the next? Perhaps you’re just
bored of the traditional family
celebrations? Here are five
creative ways to celebrate
Christmas a little differently this
year:
1. Go for brunch. A Christmas
brunch is a great way to celebrate
with your family and friends
without wearing out the
grandparents and little tykes.
What’s more, you won’t have to
hop from one party to the next!
2. Organize an afternoon outdoors.
Ice skating, snowshoeing, fort
building — take advantage of
the winter season to spend some
quality time with those you hold
dear.
3. Volunteer as a family. Trade in
the traditional Christmas dinner
for a day of volunteering with
the family, and bring a smile to

Southern style!
Christmas calls to mind scenes of snowy
landscapes, cozy fires and luscious
evergreens. But what about in regions
where the air outside is anything but
frightful? While many Americans are
used to breaking out their mittens and
building snowmen in their front yards
during the winter holidays, those of us
who live in southern states do things a
little differently.

the faces of those who need it
most. There are plenty of local
charities that would gladly
accept the help!
4. Take some personal time. If
you’re alone for the holidays, or
simply need some well-deserved
downtime, treat yourself to a
special day tailored to your
preferences. Go for a massage,
enjoy a gourmet dinner or lie down
with a good book — the choice is
yours!
5. Escape. Take off to a sunny
destination with your friends or
rent a cottage with your family
to unwind in the company of
those you cherish most.

Christmas in a hotter locale can be just
as merry, despite the lack of sparkling
white snow. If you’re new to the
South, here are three good reasons why
celebrating the holidays in summer-like
conditions is something to look forward
to:

the snow, we get to spend the holiday
season basking in the sun on sandy
shores. You’ll see — there’s nothing
like a good dose of vitamin D to ignite
everybody’s jolly spirit.
3. Dazzling cityscapes
No need to endure frigid temperatures,
snow, sleet or ice in your thermals to
put up those Christmas decorations.
With zero chance of frostbite, home and
business owners across town can take
advantage of the warm weather to deck
out their property in magical displays
of twinkling lights and other holiday
trimmings. Who needs snow to get into
the Christmas spirit when the whole
neighborhood is aglow?

1. Backyard barbecues
While many families across the country
gather around candlelit dinners on
Christmas Day to feast on succulent
roasts and drink hot buttered rum, we
Southerners like to fire up the grill,
cold brew in hand. Whether you’re
celebrating with family or friends,
a barbecue is always a great way to
reunite with the people you hold dear.
2. Trips to the beach
Forget the fleece sweaters and grab your
flip-flops! Instead of dashing through
A tropical twist on a holiday tradition
In Hawaii, Santa doesn’t arrive by sleigh — he much prefers an outrigger canoe pulled by dolphins. Every December, he alights on the shores
of Waikiki Beach in Honolulu to spread Christmas cheer among young
and old.

Get Cookin’ with
Kearney Culinary Academy
Give the gift of a good meal and a full stomach
by purchasing classes from Kearney Culinary
Academy for loved ones this Holiday Season!

Kids ClasseS
Demo Dinners
Holiday Baking
Christmas Meal Preparing
And more!

Head to KearnyCulinary.com to buy a
holiday gift the entire table can enjoy!

105 S. JEFFERSON | KEARNEY MO, 64060 | 816.635.2479 | KEARNEYCULINARY.COM

EXTREME RECREATION
23226 HWY 36
660-258-3732
BROOKFIELD, MO
WWW.EXTREMEREC.COM
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Countryside
Bakery
Breads ◆ Pies
Jellies ◆ Donuts

Specializing in Bulk Foods & Spices
• Old Fashioned Christmas Candies
• Fresh Ground Peanut Butter
• Variety of Holiday Fudge

1 MILE SOUTH ON 190 OF JAMESPORT
21870 ST. HWY. 190

COME V
IS
US AT TH IT
FESTIVA E
L

Open 9-5 year round • Closed Thursdays & Sundays
Located one mile South of Jamesport on Hwy. 190

AdvAnce Orders WelcOme

21910 Ste. Hwy. 190 - Jamesport • 660-684-6848

660.684.6767 (clOsed sundAys)

MONTANA LOG & HEARTH, LLC
The Stove & Fireplace Specialist
WOOD • PELLET • CHIMNEY
Corn,INSPECTIONS
Pellet &
CLEANING • CAMERA
grain-Burning stove

Discover what happens when real-life meets holiday magic with Case IH toys.
Built to stand up to its namesake, each toy is crafted to look like its real-life
counterpart and made with the same dependable quality you trust. Stop in to
see us today or visit us online at partstore.caseih.com.

STOP IN AND
SEE OUR
SHOWROOM

ZFN37761
1:16 Tractor Mac Assortment

ZFN14917
1:64 Magnum™ 380

PC45 multi-fuel stove will heat your home with a
range of biomass fuel. in addition to wood pellets, the PC45
will burn other biomass materials such as corn, wheat, barley
and oats with the Harman exclusive grain Burn Pot. Featuring
an automatic ignition and responsible temperature controls

ZFN44064
Monster Treads
Radio Control Tractor

allow the PC45 to maintain the desired room temperature .

Corn, Pellet &
grain-Burning stove

Dealer info & logo

ZFN14863
1:32 8230 Combine
ZFN14876
1:64 Patriot® 3340
SP Sprayer

Harmanstoves.Com

Case IH is a trademark registered in the United States and many other countries, owned by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries
or affiliates. www.caseih.com
MRC

304 S. Allen Lane • Jamesport, Missouri 64648

PC45 multi-fuel stove will heat your home with a
range of biomass fuel. in addition to wood pellets, the PC45

www.montanalogandhearth.com • owen@montanalogandhearth.com

will burn other biomass materials such as corn, wheat, barley
and oats with the Harman exclusive grain Burn Pot. Featuring

660-684-6331

an automatic ignition and responsible temperature controls
allow the PC45 to maintain the desired room temperature.

GALLATIN TRUCK & TRACTOR, INC.
24000 STATE HIGHWAY 6
P.O. BOX 232
GALLATIN, MO 64640
660-663-2104
gallatintt.com
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The
Dish Installer
Satellite/Custom
Cable/High Speed
Internet

182 W. 92 Hwy
Kearney, Mo 64060

816-903-3474

Make your Holiday Baking Easy!
Call Gingerich Dutch Pantry at

660-684-6212
to order your…

Cream & Fruit Pies, Wheat or White Dinner
Rolls, Cookies, Cinnamon Rolls, Homemade
Donuts, Pecan Rolls, and Breads including
Jalapeno Cheese, Cheese, Cinnamon &
Cinnamon Raisin and Quick Breads.

Downtown Jamesport to 4-Way Stop
660-684-6212
www.gingerichdutchpantry.com

FuseLED POD X10 Power Supply

Is the ultimate, heavy-duty jump starter for tractors, boats,
farm equipment, big rig trucks, buses and diesel-powered
automobiles.

FuseLED Flare Kit Red

FuseLED Work Light

FuseLED Headlight

FuseLED Protech Glove (L-XL)

These work gloves are flexible, lightweight and comfortable,
designed to resist impact, cuts, tears and punctures. These
gloves feature dense pads strategically placed along the
back of the hands to provide maximum cushioning without
impeding the hand functions and dexterity.
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PICKUP PALACE
ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI

(800) 728-4418

November 21, 2017 N

GIFT CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE

• HITCHES • BUMPERS
• GRILL GUARDS

Also Available at Pickup Palace • Camper Shells & Bed Covers • Gooseneck & Fifth
Wheel Hitches • Tool Boxes by Weather Guard • Running Boards & Steps • Wheel &
Tire Packages • Accessories for SUV’s, Trucks & Cars

Most In Stock
Others Next Day
Delivery

Big Green Egg
Green Mountain Grills
Good-One Smokers
Memphis Grills
Blazin Grills

4403 S. Leonard Rd.
St. Joseph, Mo.

WE STOCK A FULL LINE OF
PELLETS, CHARCOAL AND OAK
RIDGE BBQ RUBS.
BUY 4 BAGS OF PELLETS
GET 1 FREE LUMBER JACK OR
SMOKE RING

facebook.com/pickup.palace

November 21, 2017
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Tips for a snag-free gift exchange
Are you in charge of organizing the annual gift exchange this year? Here are a few tips to ensure everything goes smoothly!
Ideally, you’ll want to start planning the gift exchange
at
least
one
month
in advance to give everybody enough time to shop.
You’ll also want to determine a price range (between
$15 and $20, for example) to avoid any awkward situations the day of. Once done, decide on a format. Consider how you want to exchange gifts. Will you pick
names or distribute the goodies at random? Are kids
and adults included in the same exchange? Additionally, decide whether you want the gifts to relate to a
specific theme (like something red or unusual, for
example). Come up with a few ideas and discuss them
with everyone involved.
If picking names
Determine whether or not each participant should

make a few suggestions. You can ask everyone to
make a list of five gift ideas or outline things they like
(sports, books, movies, etc.). Suggestions can be useful when people don’t know each other well; however,
they do take away from the element of surprise. Next,
jot down everybody’s name on a piece of paper, and
pick away! If you can’t find a convenient time for
everybody to meet, there are websites that allow you
to pick names virtually.

perfect gift.
Good luck!

If exchanging freely
To avoid conflicts, make sure to clearly explain how
the gift exchange will work before the big event. For
example, will you choose to steal gifts before or after
they’ve been unwrapped? (Note: stealing might not be
the best way to play if kids are involved.) You can also
get creative and organize a treasure hunt or have people complete a challenge to earn their gift.
And there you have it! Now all that’s left is to find the

Have a bookworm to treat?
Here are a few gift ideas to put a smile on your
favorite bookworm’s face this Christmas.
Obviously, all book lovers appreciate a good
read. If you know their literary preferences —
and which titles already grace their shelves —
then a good book or a riveting magazine is your
best bet! Furthermore, you could always try to get
your hands on a rare edition of their favorite
book. Other winning options include a subscription to a literary magazine or a gift card to spend
at a local bookstore.
Consider their reading habits. A bathtub tray, a
soft cushion or an assortment of hot chocolates,
for example, could all make excellent gifts! Simi-

Follow our guide!

larly, various reading aids and accessories (reading lamp, decorative bookends, personalized
bookmark, etc.) could be just what your bookworm needs.

games available in stores to test the wits of the
avid readers in your entourage.

A charm shaped like a book, coasters with famous passages engraved on the surface, a notebook signed by a famous author — there are tons
of unique accessories available on the market for
the literature lovers in your life. Why not buy a
game, puzzle or mug featuring characters from
their favorite book? And if the tale in question
was made into a movie, a copy of the film could
make a great gift.
Lastly, there are numerous literary-themed board

Merry Christmas
From Our Family To Yours
We would be happy to do your holiday baking
for you! Special orders welcome. We also do deli
trays, made to order, perfect for your parties.
We fix a variety of gift boxes as well!

Proud To Have Maxicare Home Medical As A Part Of Our Pharmacy
* Prescriptions - most insurance
plans accepted
* Refills by Phone
* Asthma Supplies

816-449-2285
We would be happy to
do your holiday baking
for you!

* Convenient Drive-Up Window
* Oxygen * Wheelchairs
* Hospital Beds & More

Teri Boyd, R.Ph.
Michaela Curtis, R.Ph. Pharm D.
Damond Erickson, R.Ph.
Steve Erickson, R.Ph. PD
Dewey Skilling, R.Ph.

A True Care Pharmacy

5 miles East of Maysville on Hwy. 6
7 am to 5 pm Tues. - Fri. • 8:30 am to 2 pm Saturday

610 N. Walnut • Cameron • 632-7211 • 632-7223
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Cranberry bread

Ingredients
(Makes 1 loaf)
• 2 cups flour
• 1 tsp. baking soda
• 1 tsp. baking powder
• 1 cup white sugar
• 1 tsp. salt
• 1/3 cup butter (at room
temperature)
• 1 egg, lightly beaten
• 1 tbsp. orange zest
• 3/4 cup orange juice
• 2 cups chopped cranberries
(fresh or frozen)
Directions
1. Preheat the oven to 350
°F.
2. Grease a regular 9 x 5 x 3

Cranberry bread or cranberry cake?
However you choose to call it, this recipe is
easy to prepare and ab-so-lutely delicious!

inch loaf pan.
3. In a large bowl, mix the
flour, baking soda, baking
powder, sugar and salt.
4. Add in the butter and
lightly mix. Next, add the
egg, orange zest, juice and
cranberries, and mix until
nice and smooth, without
beating too hard.
5. Pour the mix in the loaf
pan and bake for 65 to 70
minutes. Insert a toothpick
to make sure the bread
is fully cooked. Remove
from the pan while the
bread is still hot.
6. Slice and serve.
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Spinach and bacon
turkey roll

Here’s a recipe for a decadent meal to serve hot or
cold, with or without gravy, as an appetizer or a main
course… the choice is yours!
Ingredients
(Makes 8 servings as an appetizer or 4 servings as a main)
• 1 boneless turkey breast (about 2 lbs.)
• 2 tbsps. vegetable oil
• 12 bacon strips
• 450 g (12 cups) fresh spinach
• Salt and pepper
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Directions
1. Preheat the oven to 375 °F.
2. On a cutting board, use a rolling pin to flatten the turkey breast until it is approximately 1/2 inch thick. Cut
off the sides to get a 12 x 12 inch cutlet. Chop up the
excess meat and place everything in the fridge.
3. In a large skillet, heat the oil and fry eight slices of
bacon until nice and crispy.
4. Remove the bacon (making sure to leave the cooking
grease behind), coarsely chop and set aside.
5. Add the spinach to the reserved skillet and cook for
two to three minutes, until wilted.
6. Remove the spinach with a pair of tongs or a slotted
spoon to let the excess cooking grease drip, then set
aside.
7. Cook the chopped turkey pieces in the skillet. Once
done, remove with a pair of tongs or a slotted spoon,
set aside and remove the pan from the heat.
8. On a cutting board, spread the remaining four slices of
bacon and place the cutlet on top. Next, cover the cutlet
with the spinach, chopped bacon and turkey pieces.
9. Season with pepper and a bit of salt (there’s already
quite a bit in the bacon). Carefully roll the cutlet, using
the bacon strips as a “blanket.” Use butcher’s string or
toothpicks to keep everything in place.
10. Sauté the cutlet on all sides for four to five minutes.
Add a bit of vegetable oil as needed.
11. Finish cooking in the oven for 15 to 20 minutes, or
until a meat thermometer inserted into the thickest part
indicates 338 °F.
12. Slice and serve.

Make the Holidays
Brighter with...
WASHINGTON
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In All
Denominations

on a Serta® Motion Custom® II Adjustable Foundation

FURNITURE

Since 1972

Store Hours:
Mon. - Sat.
9am - 6pm
Sun. Closed

816-632-2583 • 2301 N. Walnut • Cameron

www.eagansfurniture.com

Steaks • Seafood • Sandwiches • Spirits
Junction US 36 & Hwy. 69 | Cameron | 816-632-7204
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Candy cane fudge squares

RICHMOND METAL SUPPLY
There are many fudge recipes out there, but it’s
hard to find one as simple and as delicious as this
one!
Ingredients
(Makes about 32 pieces)
• 600 g (about 5 cups) chopped semi-sweet chocolate
• 1 can (14 oz.) sweetened condensed milk
• 1 tsp. vanilla extract
• A generous pinch of salt
• 1 cup chopped candy canes (or other hard candy)
Directions
1. Line two 8-inch square molds with parchment paper.
Make sure to leave an extra inch or two of paper on all
sides for easy removal.
2. In a medium-sized casserole dish, warm the chocolate and
condensed milk over low heat. Remove from heat once
the mixture is nice and smooth.
3. Add the vanilla extract and salt. Mix well.
4. Pour the mixture into the square molds and sprinkle
pieces of candy cane on top.
5. Leave to harden in the fridge overnight.
6. Cut the fudge in each mold into roughly 16 squares, and
enjoy!

CELEBRATE THE HOLIDAYS
IN COMFORT

FEATURING:
• #1 29 ga. Metal (40 year warranty)
• #2 Painted Metal at Competitive Prices
• Residential & Commercial Overhead Doors & Operators
• Steel Entry Doors
• Painted Screws & Nails
• Vinyl & Aluminum Windows
• Color Matched Trim (Custom Made for You)
• Insulation Products
• Complete Building Kits
• Competitive Prices
• And Much Much More!

“Where Q
uality
Hits Hom
e”

TOLL FREE NUMBER

888-706-3131

Come on in
for a Warm
Holiday Breakfast
T
BREAKFAS
SPECIAL

GIFT
CARDS

Dino’s Diner
FAMILY RESTAURANT
BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER

Sun. - Thurs. 6am - 9pm • Fri. & Sat. 6am - 10pm
816-632-4455 • 512 N. Walnut • Cameron
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Christmas movies

How well do you know your
classics?

What’s the name of…
6. The elf played by David
Krumholtz in The Santa
Clause?
7. The Grinch’s dog in
How the Grinch Stole
Christmas?
8. Doris’s daughter in
Miracle on 34th Street?
9. Kevin’s mother in
Home Alone?
10. The two sisters in
White Christmas?
Random trivia
11. What toy is Howard
desperately looking for in

12 days of fun Christmas
activities for kids

The holiday season is the perfect time of year to spend quality time with those you
hold dear. Are you looking to start some simple yet heartwarming traditions with
your children? Our 12 Days of Christmas Fun checklist is full of budget-friendly
ideas the whole family can enjoy:
Day 1
 Help your children write letters to Santa and drop their wish lists in the mail.

Answers

Which movie came out first?
1. Home Alone or National
Lampoon’s Christmas Vacation?
2. The Santa Clause or Jingle All
The Way?
3. The Muppet Christmas Carol or
The Nightmare Before Christmas?
4. Elf or The Polar Express?
5. Love Actually or The Holiday?

Jingle All The Way?
12. What does Clark hope
to buy with his
Christmas bonus in
The Santa Clause?
13. What musical instrument does Jack
give Charlie in Jack Frost?
14. In which English county is Iris’s
cottage located in
The Holiday?
15. In what fictional city
does the Gremlins movie
take place?

Polar Express,
1. National
2004)
Lampoon’s
5. Love Actually,
Christmas
2003 (The
Vacation,
Holiday, 2006)
1989 (Home
6. Bernard
Alone, 1990)
7. Max
2. The Santa
8. Susan
Clause,
1994 (Jingle All 9. Kate
The Way, 1996) 10. Betty and Judy
Haynes
3. The Muppet
11. A Turbo Man
Christmas
action figure
Carol,
12. A pool
1992 (The
13. A harmonica
Nightmare
14.
Surrey
Before
15. Kingston Falls
Christmas,
1993)
4. Elf, 2003 (The

Do you love a good
Christmas movie?
Think you know
them like the back
of your hand? Let’s
see if you can
correctly
answer
these 15 questions!

Day 2
 Build a gingerbread house and have your children decorate it with their
favorite candies.
Day 3
 Go on a Christmas lights tour and vote for your favorite displays.
Day 4
 Make your own holiday cards and write a sweet note in each.
Day 5
 Make a holiday-themed craft—like a homemade ornament that you can add to
your tree each year.
Day 6
 Go ice skating or tobogganing, then cozy up with a steaming cup of hot cocoa.
Day 7
 Watch a Christmas movie. The Polar Express, Elf and How the Grinch Stole
Christmas are just a few holiday classics.
Day 8
 Make festive wreaths. Attach some evergreen branches and pinecones to a
foam or wire ring, and have your children add ornaments and bows.
Day 9
 Rehearse a Christmas play to perform on Christmas Day. Opt for a classic like
A Christmas Carol, or put on an original production.
Day 10
 Donate canned goods to a local charity or collect old toys and drop them off at
a toy drive.
Day 11
 Organize a Christmas carol karaoke night featuring holiday hits like Jingle
Bells, Silent Night and Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer, among other
classics.
Day 12
 Have a Christmas PJ slumber party the night before Christmas.
Happy holidays!

B2C Jewelry

Cut Gems, Hand Crafted Jewelry, Necklaces & Pendants

Made by Barb & John Chapman
See us at: Etsy.com johnchapman3
Email: appleseed51@yahoo.com
Facebook: B2C Jewelry John Chapman

Come see us Saturday,
November 25th at the
Old School Holiday Faire!

Call 320-766-4225 or 816-649-5513 to see our pieces in person!
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(in stock)

5 Popular Styles
Siladium Metal
Order by Dec. 9th

Spend $500 or more … get $50 back
$1000 or more…get $100 back
Concept Spend
(some restrictions apply, not combined with sale items)

30% OFF
ALL STYLES
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ORDER BY DECEMBER 2
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Jewelry

209 E. Third • Cameron • (816) 632-3382 • Mon - Fri 9 am - 6 pm • Sat 9 - 1
Monday - Friday Dec. 4th - 15th 9am - 6 pm
Dec. 9th, 16th, 23rd- 9am - 5pm | Dec. 18th-22nd 9am - 8pm | Dec. 24rd Open til 1- 5pm

